The structural determinants of macromolecular phase transitions are important to govern a wide variety of biological processes and disease states ([@r1], [@r2]). Microbial surface-layer proteins (SLPs) are highly expressed and ubiquitous proteins that self-assemble on the outside of bacteria and archaea to form crystalline protein coats ([@r3][@r4]--[@r5]). SLPs undergo a phase transition from aqueous to solid as part of their biological assembly and function ([@r6], [@r7]). RsaA, the 98-kDa SLP from *Caulobacter crescentus*, undergoes environmentally triggered self-assembly, forming sheets of crystalline protein with hexameric 22-nm repeats when exposed to calcium ([@r7], [@r8]). Recent work from our laboratory demonstrated that fast, efficient protein crystallization drives S-layer assembly in vivo ([@r9]). Therefore, we examined RsaA self-assembly in vitro using time-resolved small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, and a time course of electron cryo-microscopy (Cryo-EM) images to determine the structural basis for S-layer assembly.

RsaA consists of 2 domains, both of which are necessary for successful S-layer assembly in vivo ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r10], [@r11]). The N-terminal domain, here defined as RsaA~1--246~, is responsible for anchoring the protein to the cell surface via a noncovalent interaction with specific sugar moieties of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) outer membrane ([@r11][@r12]--[@r13]). In contrast, the C-terminal region is responsible for making the intermolecular contacts necessary to form the physiological S-layer lattice ([@r10]). A recent 2.7-Å resolution crystal structure revealed that the C terminus, RsaA~249--1026~, consists of a series of β-strands arranged in an [l]{.smallcaps}-shape and connected by loops interspersed with calcium-binding Repeat-in-Toxin (RTX) motifs ([Fig. 1 *A* and *B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r10], [@r14]). Docking this crystal structure into a 7.4-Å resolution electron cryo-tomographic reconstruction of the repeating hexameric unit of the native S-layer lattice suggests the identity of the side chains coordinating the physiological S-layer crystal contacts ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r10]). This S-layer reconstruction also revealed the location and overall topology of the N-terminal domain, which forms an anchoring ring beneath and around the center of each hexameric repeat made by the C-terminal crystallization domain ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r10], [@r11]).

![The RsaA N terminus enhances the rate of crystallization. (*A*) The published cryo-tomographic reconstruction of the RsaA hexameric repeat is shown with the crystallization domain surface in light gray and the anchoring domain surface in dark gray (EMD-3604). The previously determined crystal structure of the crystallization domain is docked into 1 arm of the hexamer with protein ribbon in gold and calcium ions as red spheres (PDB ID code 5N97). Below, a graphical representation of the 4 RsaA truncation constructs used in this study is given. (*B*) The RsaA~223--1026~ crystal structure is shown (gray ribbons with black spheres for strontium ions) with symmetry mates forming the physiological S-layer lattice. A hexamer is shown aligned with the cryo-tomographic reconstruction from *A* (gray surfaces), and an alignment of monomers from both crystal structures is shown at the top. Conserved dimeric, trimeric, and hexameric interfaces are noted by a blue rectangle, triangle, and hexagon, respectively. The 22-nm characteristic spacing between hexameric repeats is noted at the bottom, and a black 5.5-nm equilateral triangle notes a pseudosymmetric center. (*C*) Time-resolved SAXS of 20 μM RsaA~Full-Length~ shows the appearance of powder diffraction when calcium is added. Bragg signal due to powder diffraction (detector image *Inset*) appears within 2 min after calcium addition (plot inset marked by dashed box). (*D*) Time-resolved SAXS of 58 μM RsaA~223--1026~ shows no evidence of self-association after 5 h of incubation with 10 mM CaCl~2~.](pnas.1909798116fig01){#fig01}

Using superresolution microscopy and single-molecule tracking, we have recently shown that during native S-layer assembly, RsaA monomers diffuse while noncovalently attached to the cell surface until incorporated into a growing crystal lattice ([@r9]). When no previous S-layer lattice exists, RsaA nucleates 2D crystals at remarkably low concentrations to form stable crystalline rafts with as few as ∼50 molecules ([@r9]). Advances in imaging modalities such as atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Cryo-EM have allowed for the direct observation of macromolecular nucleation and crystallization for a select few systems at the nanometer scale ([@r15][@r16][@r17]--[@r18]). These studies have revealed canonical and noncanonical assembly pathways, including other bacterial S-layer proteins, which can exhibit structurally distinct kinetic intermediates ([@r15], [@r17], [@r19][@r20]--[@r21]). Therefore, we asked how the kinetic pathway of RsaA self-assembly might enable efficient S-layer assembly observed in vivo. Using rationally designed RsaA truncations ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and a combination of X-ray crystallography, SAXS, Cryo-EM, stability assays, and CD spectroscopy, we identify in vitro structural dynamics that enable rapid 2D crystallization of the *C. crescentus* SLP, RsaA.

Results {#s1}
=======

The RsaA N Terminus Enhances the Rate of Crystallization. {#s2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Recent attempts to determine the high-resolution structure of RsaA~Full-Length~ resulted in a 2.7-Å resolution crystal structure of the C-terminal domain (RsaA~249--1026~) ([@r10]). This 3-dimensional (3D) crystal is composed of stacked sheets of hexameric 22-nm repeats characteristic of the 2D physiological S-layer crystal lattice ([@r10]). To determine whether the unknown structure of the N terminus contributed to the formation of stacked sheets of the S-layer lattice, RsaA~223--1026~, was cloned, purified, crystallized by the hanging drop method, and diffraction data collected to 2.1-Å resolution ([@r22]). RsaA~223--1026~ was crystallized with strontium as a calcium analog, and the previously reported structure ([@r10]) was used as a search model for the molecular replacement method ([*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). The RsaA~223--1026~ crystal structure consists of stacked hexameric sheets with substantially similar calcium-binding sites and crystal contacts within and between subunits as previously determined ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r10]). This crystal packing indicates that the crystallization domain can stably assemble into stacked sheets of the S-layer lattice without the N-terminal domain.

To compare the kinetics by which RsaA~Full-Length~ and RsaA~223--1026~ self-assemble in the presence of CaCl~2~, we performed time-resolved SAXS on both protein forms. Previous work showed that purified RsaA~Full-Length~ crystallizes into sheets upon the addition of 10 mM CaCl~2~ ([@r7], [@r8]). RsaA~Full-Length~ at 20 μM exhibited Bragg peaks consistent with a 2D protein crystal lattice within 2 min of calcium addition ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) ([@r7]). By 5 h, a clear powder diffraction pattern emerged, consistent with a lattice of hexameric 22-nm repeats ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Time-resolved SAXS of 62 and 100 μM RsaA~Full-Length~ using a stopped-flow mixer to introduce calcium quickly (within 50 ms) showed evidence of rapid assembly. At these concentrations, Bragg peaks appeared within seconds of calcium addition ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). In stark contrast, 58 μM RsaA~223--1026~ remained soluble and monomeric 5 h after calcium addition ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the RsaA N terminus enhances the rate of in vitro crystallization by at least 3 orders of magnitude.

A Calcium-Triggered Conformational Change Precedes Nucleation. {#s3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Calcium-triggered self-assembly of RsaA was examined by subjecting multiple concentrations of RsaA~Full-Length~ to SAXS analysis precisely 1 min after calcium addition ([Fig. 2 *A*--*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Crystallization in suspension can be monitored by quantifying scattering signal in the scattering angles corresponding to the (1,0) diffraction peak of the RsaA crystal lattice (0.032 \< *q* \< 0.048 Å^−1^). RsaA crystallization as measured 1 min after calcium addition is concentration-dependent, with initial signal appearing at 25 μM and steady-state crystal growth observed for concentrations above 35 μM ([Fig. 2*A*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether any conformational changes occur within the protein after calcium addition, but before the appearance of crystals, SAXS data from monomeric RsaA were compared to data collected 1 min after calcium addition for RsaA at and below 25 μM ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). A change in scattering intensity was observed at low scattering angles prior to the appearance of Bragg diffraction signal ([Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This signal corresponds to a decrease in the calculated radius of gyration (Rg) from ∼55 Å for calcium-free monomeric protein to ∼51 Å for precrystallized (calcium added) RsaA~Full-Length~ ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). Therefore, a calcium-triggered conformational change occurs after calcium addition, but before self-association.

![A conformational change within the N terminus precedes nucleation. (*A*) Bragg signal from SAXS profiles of a variety of concentrations of RsaA~Full-Length~ 1 min after 10 mM CaCl~2~ addition reveals steady-state crystallization at concentrations above 35 μM. Bragg signal was measured for the (1,0) diffraction peak located at 0.032 \< *q* \< 0.048 Å^−1^. (*B*) SAXS profiles of EDTA-treated (black) or prenucleation (10 mM CaCl~2~ for 1 min, blue) RsaA~Full-Length~ samples reveal a calcium-induced change in scattering profile. (*C*) Differences in Rg of EDTA-treated RsaA~Full-Length~ (black) or samples 1 min after adding 10 mM CaCl~2~ (blue) show a decrease in Rg by ∼4 Å before crystallization. Error bars are SEM. (*D*) Differential scanning fluorimetry assays of RsaA~1--246~ treated with EDTA (black), 100 mM MgCl~2~ (red), 100 mM SrCl~2~ (green), or 100 mM CaCl~2~ (blue) shows calcium-specific stabilization with melting temperatures denoted by vertical dashed lines. (*E* and *F*) SAXS profiles and Kratky plots of EDTA-treated (black) or 100 mM CaCl~2~-added (blue) RsaA~1--246~ shows a change in scattering profile corresponding to a decrease in Rg by 7.4 Å. (*G* and *H*) Circular dichroism spectra of RsaA~1--246~ and RsaA~1--323~ are shown treated with EDTA (black), 100 mM MgCl~2~ (red), or 10 mM CaCl~2~ (blue). A decrease in the relative signal change induced by calcium indicates that the observed folding change occurs entirely within RsaA~1--246~.](pnas.1909798116fig02){#fig02}

The N Terminus Increases Secondary Structure when Exposed to Calcium. {#s4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

SAXS profiles and CD spectra of RsaA~223--1026~ with and without 10 mM CaCl~2~ show no significant differences despite many known calcium-binding sites within this region of the protein ([Fig. 1 *B* and *D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). The N-terminal domain may then be responsible for the calcium-dependent conformational change observed in [Fig. 2*B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. Although RsaA~1--246~ lacks putative calcium binding motifs, calcium-specific stabilization was observed by differential scanning fluorimetry ([Fig. 2*D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). To probe structural changes due to calcium binding, we collected SAXS profiles of RsaA~1--246~ with and without 100 mM CaCl~2~ ([Fig. 2*E*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). RsaA~1--246~ displayed a significant change in scattering profile corresponding to a decrease in Rg of 7.4 Å and an increase in globularity ([Fig. 2 *E* and *F*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)).

Given the calcium-specific conformational change observed for RsaA~1--246~, we utilized CD spectroscopy to compare the secondary structure of the N terminus in the presence of 5 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 10 mM CaCl~2~, or 100 mM MgCl~2~. A calcium-specific response was evident, corresponding to a 13.3% increase in secondary structure ([Fig. 2*G*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether this effect was confined to the N terminus, we created a hybrid construct including all of the N terminus and the first 7 β-strands (77 amino acids) of the C terminus, RsaA~1--323~ ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). CD spectra of this construct revealed a calcium-specific 9.0% increase in secondary structure ([Fig. 2*H*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), corresponding to a 32% decrease in relative signal with a 27% increase in relative mass between the 2 constructs. Therefore, the C-terminal 77 amino acids in RsaA~1--323~ do not contribute to the observed calcium-induced change in secondary structure, which occurs entirely within the N-terminal domain, RsaA~1--246~.

A Short-Lived Intermediate Crystal Lattice Is Observed during Nucleation. {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

To observe the steps leading to the appearance of the RsaA crystal lattice, we imaged RsaA nucleation using a time course of Cryo-EM images. Samples of 20 μM RsaA~Full-Length~ were frozen on an electron microscopy (EM) grid 30 s, 60 s, 90 s, and 120 s after adding 10 mM CaCl~2~. Multiple structural states of RsaA were observed ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). The first structure, termed the intermediate lattice, appears within 30 s after calcium addition ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)) and dominates the viewing area at the 60-s time point ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). The intermediate lattice exhibits a characteristic spacing of 5.5 nm, which may reflect pseudosymmetric trigonal spacing formed between neighboring monomers within each repeating hexamer ([Figs. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [3 *A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}, *Insets*). At 90 s, the sample becomes heterogeneous, consisting of the previously observed intermediate lattice as well as the mature lattice, which exhibits the expected 22-nm spacing in Fourier space ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). At 120 s, single and stacked layers of mature lattices are predominantly observed ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Figs. S6 and S7](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). Quantification of the appearance of the intermediate and mature lattices throughout the time course reveals the rapid appearance and disappearance of the intermediate lattice within 120 s ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, a time course of Cryo-EM imaging revealed a short-lived crystalline intermediate during RsaA nucleation.

![RsaA exhibits a short-lived intermediate crystal lattice during nucleation. (*A*) A Cryo-TEM image of 20 μM RsaA~Full-Length~ 60 s after 10 mM CaCl~2~ addition shows crystal lattices with a characteristic spacing of 5.5 nm (*Insets* are FFTs). (*B*) A Cryo-TEM image of 20 μM RsaA~Full-Length~ 120 s after calcium addition shows a crystal lattice with single-layer and stacked-layer sections (boundaries noted by black lines) exhibiting a characteristic spacing of 22 nm (*Inset* is FFT of white box). (*C*) Quantitating the viewing area covered by 5.5 nm and single or stacked layer 22-nm crystal lattices for at least 2.9 μm^2^ of total area at each time point shows appearance and disappearance of the 5.5-nm lattice.](pnas.1909798116fig03){#fig03}

The Intermediate Crystal Lattice Is Partially Ordered. {#s6}
------------------------------------------------------

To elucidate the structural differences between the intermediate and mature lattices at roughly nanometer resolution, 2D averages of the repeating hexamers composing each crystalline state were calculated. These structures were then compared to the previously determined subtomographic average of the physiological S-layer (EMD-3604) and a truncated version corresponding to the crystallization domain alone (using PDB ID code 5N97 as a guide) ([Fig. 4 *A*--*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The intermediate state possesses the pinwheel structure characteristic of the crystallization domain alone ([Fig. 4 *A* and *B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and contrasts with the physiological RsaA lattice, which possesses significant density in a ring near the center of each RsaA hexamer ([Fig. 1 *A* and *B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Averaging hexameric repeats from single-layer mature lattices shows electron density that more closely approximates the physiological lattice ([Fig. 4 *C* and *D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![The N-terminal domain exhibits motional dynamics in the crystalline intermediate. (*A*) A 2D average of 1,044 hexameric particles from intermediate lattices (both 30 s and 60 s time points) as shown in [Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} is produced. (*B*) The subtomographic average of the native crystallization domain alone is shown (EMD-3604). (*C*) A 2D average of 1,163 hexameric particles from mature single layer lattices as shown in [Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} is produced. (*D*) The subtomographic average of the complete native hexameric repeating unit is shown (EMD-3604). (*E*) The difference map subtracting the intermediate (*A*) from the crystallization domain alone (*B*) shows near complete signal removal. (*F*) The difference map subtracting the time-resolved mature lattice (*C*) from the crystallization domain alone (*B*) shows negative differences around the center of the repeating hexameric unit (black). (*G*) The difference map subtracting the time-resolved intermediate lattice (*A*) from the time-resolved mature lattice (*C*) produces positive differences around the center of the repeating hexameric unit (white). (*H*) Subtracting the time-resolved intermediate (*A*) lattice from the physiological lattice (*D*) produces localized positive differences at the location of the N-terminal anchoring/nucleation domain (white). Scale bars denote pixel intensities.](pnas.1909798116fig04){#fig04}

To better define the structural dynamics within and between these states, difference maps were calculated between these averaged images ([Fig. 4 *E*--*H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Subtracting the intermediate state ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) from the crystallization domain ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) yields little residual signal ([Fig. 4*E*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that this domain is the predominant region of the protein that is ordered during this state. Subtracting the single-layer mature lattice ([Fig. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) from the crystallization domain alone ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) creates negative differences in a ring around the center of the repeating hexameric unit ([Fig. 4*F*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, subtracting the intermediate lattice ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) from either the mature or physiological lattices ([Fig. 4 *C* and *D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) produces positive electron density in a similar ring around the symmetric center of the repeating hexameric unit ([Fig. 4 *G* and *H*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These difference maps indicate that the intermediate lattice lacks electron density at the location corresponding to the N-terminal anchoring domain. Thus, the N-terminal domain retains flexibility in the intermediate state until the subsequent mature conformation is completed.

Discussion {#s7}
==========

Despite the vast diversity of SLPs ([@r5], [@r23]), the molecular interactions responsible for maintaining a physiological S-layer lattice have been elucidated by crystallography and confirmed by EM for only RsaA; although, a near-atomic model has been proposed for SbsB, the SLP from the Gram-positive bacterium *Geobacillus stearothermophilus*, which is based on nanobody-aided 3D crystallization ([@r6], [@r10]). Calcium binding in SbsB was shown to directly mediate interactions between domains, thereby compacting the structure into the conformation suitable for crystallization ([@r6]). In the case of RsaA, although calcium-binding sites are evident throughout the crystallization domain, all crystal contacts between monomers occur through amino acid interactions, not by coordinating divalent calcium ions ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r10]). This observation was supported by our SAXS and CD analyses of RsaA~223--1026~ indicating that calcium binding does not significantly change the structure of the crystallization domain ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). However, calcium stabilizes the secondary structure of RsaA and binds near residues directly involved in crystal contacts such as P693 and T758 at the dimeric interface and T256 at the hexameric interface ([*SI Appendix*, Figs. S1 and S5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r7], [@r10]).

The 2.1-Å resolution crystal structure of RsaA~223--1026~ revealed that although calcium binding along the crystallization domain does not induce an observable conformational change, this binding behavior is sufficient to assemble stacked sheets of the physiological S-layer lattice ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). However, this macroscopic assembly of RsaA~223--1026~ occurred over multiple days in the presence of precipitants and was aided by a slow concentration process due to vapor equilibration ([@r22]). In stark contrast, upon adding 10 mM CaCl~2~ to purified RsaA~Full-Length~, self-assembly occurs readily as observed with small angle X-ray diffraction within 2 min at 20 μM ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). As a direct comparison, RsaA~223--1026~ failed to self-assemble in 5 h under the same buffer conditions and a higher protein concentration ([Fig. 1*D*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the N-terminal domain of RsaA enhances self-assembly kinetics and acts as a nucleation domain.

Monitoring protein crystal nucleation at the nanoscale by a time course of Cryo-EM images ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that after calcium binding, RsaA crystallizes into sheets via a multistep pathway. At 20 μM, RsaA~Full-Length~ self-assembles into mature crystals within 120 s ([Figs. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) by first forming a structurally distinct short-lived crystalline intermediate at earlier time points ([Figs. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Within this intermediate state, the nucleation domain appears flexible with respect to the rigid lattice formed concurrently by the crystallization domain ([Figs. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). The nucleation domain appears to reach its mature conformation by later forming a hexagonally symmetric ring around the center of each hexameric repeat made by the crystallization domain ([Figs. 4*C*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). This mature conformation agrees with the physiological S-layer structure, in which the nucleation domain resides beneath the crystallization domain ([Figs. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [4*D*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, and [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Crystallization of SbpA, the calcium-triggered SLP from *Lysinibacillus sphaericus*, was recently observed by time-resolved AFM and exhibited a structural intermediate evidenced by discrete changes in crystal height ([@r21], [@r24]). Delayed assembly of specific domains, such as the N-terminal domain of RsaA ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), could be responsible for intermediate conformations observed for other SLPs like SbpA.

![Rapid in vitro RsaA crystallization involves a multistep pathway. Without calcium, the crystallization domain of RsaA (red surface, white crystal structure) is folded, but the N terminus (orange surface) exists in a partially unfolded state. Upon calcium introduction, the N terminus folds and compacts (Rg decreases by 7.4 Å). Then, monomers begin to assemble into a lattice using the crystallization domain. However, the N terminus retains motion and therefore does not appear in the 2D average of the intermediate state as observed by Cryo-TEM. Later, the N terminus locks into place as confirmed by another 2D average, forming a state resembling the physiological crystal lattice. Thus, a multistep pathway enables rapid protein crystallization for this bacterial SLP.](pnas.1909798116fig05){#fig05}

The crystallization domain possesses all of the residues necessary to form the long-range S-layer lattice, yet we observe a nucleation domain-dependent multistep assembly pathway of RsaA~Full-Length~. How does the nucleation domain mediate assembly kinetics? The precise mechanism by which this nucleation domain enhances the rate of self-assembly without directly participating in most intermolecular contacts remains unclear. By isolating and examining RsaA truncations, we determined that the nucleation domain undergoes a calcium-specific conformational change before crystallization, likely mediated by specific structural changes including increasing helical content of the domain upon binding calcium ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This observed calcium-induced conformational change might affect the formation of the hexameric interface of the crystallization domain, which is just downstream in the RsaA sequence. This change may also expose additional intermolecular interfaces to be utilized during delayed maturation of the nucleation domain. Segregating the biochemical steps in this assembly pathway would likely require high-resolution structural knowledge of the nucleation domain to guide rational mutagenesis. Alternatively, in the context of a short-lived crystalline intermediate, flexibility between domains may provide access to a larger landscape of conformational microstates, which could act as an additional entropic driving force for successful crystal nucleation. A careful study of the energetics of RsaA self-assembly may be required to fully elucidate the mechanism of nucleation rate enhancement observed herein.

S-layer assembly in vivo occurs through continuous protein crystallization as individual secreted RsaA monomers diffuse on the LPS outer membrane until reaching the edge of a growing S-layer crystal ([@r9]). Copious environmental calcium ensures that RsaA assumes its crystallizable conformation upon secretion ([@r7]). Whether this conformation is required for S-layer anchoring is unknown; however, calcium depletion causes S-layer shedding, which could also be explained by partial unfolding and aggregation of the protein ([@r7], [@r9]). Upon reintroducing calcium to a liquid culture of *Caulobacter* cells that have shed their S-layer, RsaA nucleates quickly and efficiently at concentrations as low as 1--10 nM ([@r9]), suggesting an evolutionary basis for noncanonical crystallization kinetics if the proposed assembly pathway occurs on the cellular surface. High-resolution imaging of the *Caulobacter* S-layer in situ either by Cryo-EM or by superresolution fluorescence imaging has only observed S-layer assembly postnucleation, thereby precluding direct visual evidence of this multistep assembly mechanism in vivo ([@r9], [@r10]). However, the topology of the bacterial surface has been shown to affect S-layer crystal growth in vivo ([@r9]). Flexibility between domains might allow the crystallization domain to position itself for lattice formation while relieving torque originating from anchoring a 2D lattice on a variably curved surface. Our results further indicate that SLPs may segregate kinetic regulation of assembly using a structurally remote nucleation domain that enables fast and robust crystallization through an intermediate. This modularity raises the possibility of designing biologically inspired, self-assembling macromolecular nanomaterials with controllable nucleation kinetics.

Materials and Methods {#s8}
=====================

Protein Purification. {#s9}
---------------------

RsaA~Full-Length~ and RsaA~223--1026~ were purified from *C. crescentus* cells while RsaA~1--246~ and RsaA~1--323~ were recombinantly expressed and purified from *Escherichia coli*. All proteins were purified by size exclusion chromatography prior to use, and purity was assessed by SDS/PAGE ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S8](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental)). A detailed description of the method used to purify each RsaA construct can be found in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental).

X-ray Crystal Structure Solution and Refinement. {#s10}
------------------------------------------------

Structure determination and refinement of RsaA~223--1026~ was performed by molecular replacement and is described fully in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental). Refinement and modeling statistics can be found in the [*SI Appendix*, Table S1](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental). Map and coordinate files are available as ID code 6P5T in the Worldwide Protein Data Bank.

SAXS/Diffraction. {#s11}
-----------------

SAXS/D measurements were collected at the bio-SAXS beamline 4-2 at Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL) ([@r25]) as well as the Structurally Integrated Biology for Life Sciences (SIBYLS) beamline 12.3.1 at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) ([@r26]). SAXS/D experiments are fully described in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental).

Differential Scanning Fluorimetry. {#s12}
----------------------------------

Stability measurements of purified RsaA protein were performed using the Thermofluor assay, which consisted of 45 μL of protein solution between 0.2 mg/mL and 1 mg/mL mixed with 5 μL of 10× ion solution (or water) as well as 0.5 μL of 10,000× SYPRO Orange Protein Gel Stain (excitation/emission wavelength, λ = 490/590 nm) (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Temperature was increased at a rate of 1 °C per minute from 4 °C to 100 °C, and fluorescence was measured every minute with a qPCR thermocycler in FRET mode (Bio-Rad). Aggregation temperature was determined by locating the global minimum of the second derivative of the raw data. Binding data were fit to a single-site binding model using Prism (GraphPad).

CD Spectroscopy. {#s13}
----------------

CD measurements were performed using a J-815 Circular Dichroism Spectrometer (Jasco). Far-UV spectra (200--260 nm) were recorded in a 1-mm path-length quartz cell with an exposure time of 1 s/nm. The sample cell was maintained at 10 °C, and 3 scans were collected and averaged for each sample. RsaA~1--246~, RsaA~1--323~, and RsaA~223--1026~ were brought to a final concentration of 1--3 μM and a uniform volume of CaCl~2~, MgCl~2~, or buffer was added to each sample before acquiring spectra. A buffer spectrum with the appropriate added ion was subtracted from each sample spectrum before plotting.

EM. {#s14}
---

A time course of Cryo-EM imaging was performed using a 200-keV TF20 electron microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a K2 direct electron detector (Gatan). A complete description of EM data collection and analysis can be found in [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1909798116/-/DCSupplemental).

Data Availability Statement. {#s15}
----------------------------

Supplementary information figures (9), 1 table, and supplemental methods are provided with this manuscript, which include representative images from all datasets and time points. Full Cryo-EM time course datasets can be found in the Stanford Digital Repository, <https://purl.stanford.edu/tz311fw8492>, and materials are available from S.W. upon reasonable request. The atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB), <http://www.wwpdb.org/> (PDB ID code 6P5T).
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